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ABSTRACT—Asymmetric sandwich technology can be ap-
plied in the design of lightweight, non-pressurized aeronauti-
cal structures such as those of helicopters. A test rig of asym-
metric sandwich structures subjected to compression/shear
loads was designed, validated, and set up. It conforms to the
standard certification procedure for composite aeronautical
structures set out in the “test pyramid”, a multiscale approach.
The static tests until failure showed asymmetric sandwich
structures to be extremely resistant, which, in the case of the
tested specimen shape, were characterized by the absence
of buckling and failure compressive strains up to 10,000 µ
strains. Specimens impacted with perforation damage were
also tested, enabling the original phenomenon of crack prop-
agation to be observed step-by-step. The results of the com-
pleted tests thus enable the concept to be validated, and jus-
tify the possibility of creating a much larger machine to over-
come the drawbacks linked to the use of small specimens.

KEY WORDS—Composite sandwich structures, shear/
compression testing

Introduction

Asymmetric sandwich structures are a new technology
applicable in the making of light aeronautical structures. An
asymmetric structure differs from a conventional sandwich
structure in its geometry and design. As shown in Fig. 1, such
a structure has three distinct zones: a thick, monolithic zone
with a bolted junction, a tapered transition zone, and finally
the purely asymmetric sandwich composed of a relatively
thick skin called “the working skin” and a second skin, the
“stabilizing skin”, which is always thin. For the aeronautical
applications studied, the skins and the monolithic zone are
made of graphite-epoxy laminates and the sandwich core of
Nomex Honeycomb. The stabilizing skin is made up of just
two layers of carbon fibers.

Unlike conventional sandwich structures, this type of
structure is not well suited to taking bending loads but it
can be used in the making of light aeronautical structures
for helicopters, light aircraft, etc. These structures thus take
only membrane-type loads via the working skin. The core
and the stabilizing skin ensure buckling stability under the
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dimensioning loads of compression and shear. Because the
neutral surface of the sandwich is not the same as the load
application plane (mid-plane of the working skin), a ten-
sile/compression loading also generates a bending moment,
which is very sensitive to the deflection of the sandwich. This
means that the behavior of this type of structure is geometri-
cally nonlinear.1,2 Few, if any, studies of this type of structure
exist3 except in the linear field.4

Like all aeronautical structures, the certification of asym-
metric sandwich structures depends on a series of tests. In
composite structures, since “the material is not pre-existent
to the part itself”, a multilevel approach is necessary.5 This
type of approach, first used for metal aeronautic structures, is
set out in a “test pyramid” in Europe6 (see Fig. 2). At the base
of the pyramid are the conventional tests of the characteri-
zation of materials on the scale of the ply. The second level
tests structure-type specimens, representing the technology
to be qualified but not specific to a particular zone or aircraft.
At the upper levels are tests of technological details specific
to a zone or an aircraft (junction, windows, etc.), tests of
subassemblies (spars, wing boxes, etc.) and final assemblies
(nose cap, wing, whole aircraft). This multilevel approach is
similar in the USA7 or in Russia.8 This paper deals with an
original test of the second level under combined compres-
sion/shear on non-specific asymmetric sandwich specimens,
impacted and pristine.

Structural Tests on a Sandwich Sample

Existing Tests

With the framework of the pyramid test method for the
certification of aeronautical structures, the second-level tests
must represent dimensioning cases of buckling under com-
pression or shear. In the case of pure compression (Fig. 3),
the sandwich panel is mounted on a support in a standard test
machine.

The variants mainly concern the management of the
boundary conditions on the vertical surfaces (U-beams with
grease, knives, attached stiffeners, etc.) and the technologies
used for introducing the loads into the specimen.1,7–9 Some
recommendations can also be in the ASTM norm C364-94.
The practical difficulties of this type of test, pointed out by
Hoff and Mautner in 1948, are the mastering of the bound-
ary conditions, and the correct introduction of the compres-
sion load on the middle plane of the specimen.10 A poorly-
controlled introduction actually causes a nonlinear geometric
behavior1,11 even for symmetric sandwich structures.
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Fig. 2—Pyramid test method (based on Rouchon6)

Most tests of shear buckling are performed using a de-
formable square, as shown in Fig. 4. The principle consists
of applying a load along the square vertical diagonal. The
frame will then transmit this load to the specimen, as well as
a compression load along the horizontal. The stress field in the
specimen is then theoretically a pure state of shear. The loads
are transmitted from the frame to the specimen by bolting.
This technology was first developed in the US Forest Product
Laboratory to test plywood12 and is also defined by ASTM
norm D2719. The method is widely used in the aeronautical
fields and also for testing naval structures.1,13,14 Neverthe-
less, a uniform stress field in the sample can be obtained only
with an adequate design. A poorly made frame will cause ex-
cessive stresses in the corners and premature local failures.
The real position of the articulated joint in the corners has a
non-negligible influence in the stress field in the sample.13

Zagainov and Lozino-lozinsky8 recommend local cuts in the
corners of the sample and articulated joints centered on the
corners.

These two second-level structural tests produce reliable
results for determining the buckling stresses in compression
or shear. They have the advantage of being workable on stan-
dard test machines, with relatively basic test rigs. However,
especially for the pure compression test, the boundary condi-
tions only imperfectly represent the junction technology and
the results are therefore very conservative.

Because aeronautical structures are submitted simultane-
ously to compression and shear, the test pyramid logically
imposes complementary tests under this type of combined
load. Apart from a few particular off-axis tests (obtained sim-
ply by balancing the axis of the sample in the two classical
tests), these tests require the use of at least two actuators
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and the design of specific machines. Complex and expensive
to design and build, the few existing machines in the world
are mainly in aeronautical testing and research centers or at
aircraft manufacturers whose results are rarely made public.
Nevertheless, the technical solutions used can be divided in
two categories.

The first consists of directly reproducing the compres-
sion/shear loads by means of actuators. Wolf and Kossira15

have presented a machine for testing fuselage skin panels (see
Fig. 5, type 1). The upper and lower parts of the specimen are
housed with rigid fixtures. The lateral sides are fixed by 44
silent-blocks to enable shear to be introduced while compres-
sion is applied simultaneously. The specimen is loaded with
shear by six actuators. Two horizontal actuators (A) produce
a load on the upper horizontal fixture. Four vertical actuators
(B) work in pairs in opposite directions to transmit a load via
a lever to the two lateral beams. In this way, three of the spec-
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Fig. 5—Combined test rigs

imen’s four sides are solicited and the shear stress is carried
out correctly. Four more actuators (C) enable compression to
be introduced into the assembly. Finally, the beams making
up the frame are joined together with articulated joints. Wolf
and Kossira15 do not mention the advantages and drawbacks
of this method, but it is obviously technically complex and
requires operating 10 actuators.

Another machine that can carry out both biaxial ten-
sile/compression and shear was developed for structures used
in the space industry.16 The specimen has a maximum cross-
section of 700 × 1000 mm. The lower fixture is intentionally
mounted free to avoid causing interference between loads.
The actuators are controlled by position sensors, thus avoid-
ing any rotation of the free fixture and the introduction of
parasite loads. Unlike the machine described previously, in
which three of the four sides of the frame introduce the shear
stress, this machine uses just one of the sides to introduce the
same type of load, and it can be observed that the loading is
closer to bending with shear than to pure shear.

In Fig. 6, the second most frequent test method uses a box
structure, of which one or more faces is replaced by the test
specimen. As early as 1947, Peters17 submitted a square-
sectioned box to torsion and bending and was thus able
to identify an experimental curve of the compression/shear
buckling of the specimens which made the faces of the central
part of the box. More recently, Klein18 used a box structure
fixed to a support at one end and loaded under bending/torsion
at the other end by means of two actuators. When the two
actuators are activated symmetrically, the box is loaded in
bending. In this case, the lower box face, where the sample
is mounted, is submitted to tensile or compression stresses
(and also to transverse shear). When the two actuators are ac-
tivated antisymmetrically, the box is submitted to torsion and
the specimen which acts as a membrane take shear. Because
the actuators are controlled, the two types of loading can be
combined. The laminated or sandwich composite specimen
is 1 m long and is bolted to the box by 180 bolts and a resin
interface. It ensures the real boundary condition very close
to the “all-clamped” theoretical model, since the box itself
is very rigid. Klein claims to have obtained good results for
determining critical buckling loads for sandwich plates 6–
8 mm thick. He points out that it is impossible to determine
the stress flows entering the sample because of the numerous
structural redundancies. However, the flow is measured in situ
by equipping the specimen with 150 strain gages set out in
a grid pattern. To our knowledge, other machines do exist
and are being used at large aircraft manufacturers or in aero-
nautical test centers (CEAT, Toulouse, France, and NASA
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Fig. 6—Compression/shear test with a box structure (based
on Peters17)

Langley19); however, on account of the strategic importance
of this type of test, little information is published.

It should also be noted that naval designers have developed
second-level tests on the working methods of their structures,
i.e., under pressure20 or under compression/pressure.21

This selected bibliography shows some standard and spe-
cific test methods used for composite sandwich structure
tests. There are two reasons why it is essential to develop
such methods of complex-load testing for new technology
composite structures. First, a multilevel approach is needed
with structural tests formalized in the test pyramid. Secondly,
there is a lack of experimental results in the field of com-
bined loads, which require important security coefficient to be
taken, despite the existence of quadratic laws of interaction.22

Consequently, with a view to developing asymmetric sand-
wich structure technology, a new, specific test method had to
be developed, as described in the next section.

I.G.M.T./Supaero Test

A box structure was chosen, as its upper and lower faces
reproduce in the most realistic and simple way the working
mode of aircraft asymmetric sandwich structures in terms of
loading and boundary conditions (see Fig. 7). The test rig is
made of an aluminum alloy box (1) and two crossing steel
I-beams (3). The technological specimen (2) is a carbon-skin
sandwich bolted to the central part of the upper surface of the
box. The box is fixed at the ends of the two crossing I-beams
with two knee joints on two supports (4). The two other ends
of the I-beams are fixed with knee joints to the torsion actu-
ators (5). Two support beams (6) hold the bending actuators
(7) whose other ends are joined to the ends of the box (2).The
whole assembly stands on a surface table (8). The dimensions
of the rig obtained are length 2400 mm, and section 248 ×
220 mm. The I-beams are 1170 mm long between their fix-
ation points. The methods of load introduction are different
from those proposed by Peters17 and Klein18 and the design
is adapted to the case of asymmetric sandwiches.

When the actuators (7) apply an upward vertical load F,
the box is submitted to four-point bending, and the central
zone between the two crossing I-beams (3) to pure bending.
Consequently, the specimen forming the upper surface of the
central box is submitted to compression without transverse
shear. When the actuators apply a vertical load T , the central
part of the box is submitted to shear. When the actuators are
activated simultaneously, the specimen is submitted to a com-
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Fig. 7—I.G.M.T./Supaero test rig
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Fig. 8—Bird’s-eye view of specimen

pression/shear loading. This simulates the working method of
helicopter tail booms, which are mainly submitted to bending
during pull out or hard landing, and to torsion and bending
caused by the antitorque rotor.

Design, Manufacturing and Development of the
I.G.M.T./Supaero Test

DESIGN

This type of assembly has two main design targets: to
obtain the stress field that corresponds as closely as possi-
ble to theory and to make static failure tests on the carbon
specimen without breaking the test assembly itself. In Fig. 8,
specimen dimensions of 200 × 200 mm were defined. Over-
all dimensions are 248 × 306 mm including the monolithic
load transfer zone. The specimen is bolted to the test rig by
42 (d = 5 mm) screws and 16 (d = 4 mm) screws.

During the design phase, a linear finite element model was
developed, using Kirchhoff plate elements for the box (see
Fig. 9). It can be demonstrated that, in the linear computation
case, the working skin takes about 95% of the strain energy
of the sandwich.1 The core and the stabilizing skin are effi-
cient only to prevent global buckling. Thus, only the working
skin of the asymmetric sandwich is modeled by an equivalent
orthotropic plate. Using this modeling, the conceptual design
of the installation has been improved significantly. The fol-
lowing key-point results were particularly observed.1
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• In the first design loop, the torsion was introduced by
triangular arms. The finite element model showed that
the stress concentration in the test sample and in the
box can be diminished by using I-beams.

• The load introduction boxes must be made global and
local buckling proof by using stiffener and using steel
for the upper skin.

• In Fig. 10, the compressive loading is transferred from
the upper skin of the box to the specimen via the up-
per boom of the I-beams. The different shifts of the
neutral line generate local bending moment. After test-
ing several designs, the boom of the I-beam must be
rigid enough (8 mm) to minimize these local bending
effects. It is not a drawback if local stiffness is much
higher than that of the specimen since the junction is
situated in the monolithic zone of the specimen, which
is itself extremely stiff.

Once the design has been finalized, the finite element
model should enable an a priori study of the stress fields
obtained in the working skin of the specimen. Numerical
compression and shear tests were carried out for three dif-
ferent stacking sequences of the working skin issued from
Eurocopter’s own technology. Figures 11 and 12 show the
numerical secondary stress rates (i.e., plane stresses which
are not the nominal stress) compared to expected nominal
stress (σ11 in compression and τ12 in shear).

In the numerical compression test (see Fig. 11), the varia-
tion of stress σ11on the plate is not over 10%. The local rate of
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Fig. 11—Secondary stresses obtained in the compression
numerical test
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secondary stress on the corners remains under 26%, and usu-
ally under 20%. The rate of secondary stresses in the center
of the plate is always less than 8%.

In the numerical shear test (see Fig. 12), the variations
of the nominal stress on the whole specimen are 10%, 28%,
and 17% for specimens 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The quality
of the tests is good for the first stacking sequence, mediocre
for the second, and average for the third. A phenomenon of
concentration of stresses appears in the corners probably due
to the greater stiffness of the monolithic zone. Nevertheless,
since the central zone is not perturbed and Eurocopter’s tech-
nology prevents any risk of local failure, this phenomenon
does not jeopardize the success of the test.

It can be observed that secondary stresses are minimized
when the loadings applied by the test rig agree with the
stacking sequence design (predominance of an orientation
at 0◦ or 45◦), and consequently “the tests are better when the
laminates are tested in accordance with their technological
purpose.”

The above observation is typical of this type of structural
test. It would appear that results are influenced by the stiff-
ness, in torsion or bending, of the assembly formed by the
central aluminum box and the specimen. When specimen
stiffness is optimal for the loading case, stresses are dis-
tributed uniformly in the working skin. On the other hand,
when specimen stiffness is reduced, the stress flows are more
concentrated on the more rigid zones of the central box, gen-
erating a perturbed stress field in the working skin. Therefore,
the stiffness of the aluminum alloy side panels of the central
box must be comparable to those of the specimens so that the
stress flows are distributed evenly in the central box.

The side panels and the corner beam, which support the
specimen, might become plasticized during tests, due to very
high failure strain of the carbon laminates. This condition is
required for carrying out failure tests. Because they remain
permanently deformed after loading, they must be replaced
regularly.

Moreover, because the boundary conditions are close to
the clamped mode on the four sides, it is impossible to obtain
a pure stress field at the center of the specimen. However,
the rate of secondary stress is not more than 2% for standard
configurations. Although stress concentrations also appear
in the corners of the specimen, asymmetric sandwich sam-
ple technology does take this phenomenon into account by
strengthening local areas.

In conclusion, this linear finite element study enables the
design to be improved significantly. It has been demonstrated
numerically that the test design is viable, which was a req-
uisite. The loading method, which causes an “out-of-plane”
displacement of the torsion arms, would not appear to perturb
the stress field in the specimen. The philosophical side to this
type of “structure” test also appeared more comprehensible.

MANUFACTURING

Manufacturing and design details can be found in
Castanié.1 As in Fig. 13, the test rig was equipped with a
hydraulic loading system using manually operated pumps.
Thanks to this simple system, displacements can be imposed,
a pertinent operation when buckling is studied. This system
was chosen in preference to an automatic one since the pres-
sure is instantaneously adapted to the residual strength of the
specimen after the breaking, which is quasi-explosive. The
specimen thus remains in good condition for a post-mortem

Fig. 13—General view of the I.G.M.T./Supaero test rig

analysis. Loading is performed step by step. In Fig. 7, the load
applied is measured by four load sensors (9), (10) attached
to the four actuators. Nevertheless, during the experiment,
the static equilibrium of the box must be adjusted because
a coupling effect exists between bending and torsion.1 This
phenomenon is due to the rotation during the torsion loading
of the fixing points of the bending actuators.

DEVELOPMENT

The viability of the test rig was experimentally verified in
two ways: quantitatively with a 2024 plate fitted with strain
gages and bolted in the place of the sandwich sample, and
qualitatively with a photoelastic study of the first sandwich
specimen at the lower loads. A quantitative study was not
performed because of the high strain level reached at the
working skin failure. The photoelastic plate used is not able
to follow the high range of strains involved and, quickly, the
number of fringes increases and a uniform gray color appears.
The 2024 plate was loaded in compression and then in shear.

In Fig. 14, the expected compression stress σ11 is 26 MPa
in the center of the plate. The variation of σ11 between the
measurement points does not exceed 14% except for the bot-
tom left-hand rosette where σ11 of 20.2 MPa occurs. The
maximum level of secondary stresses σ22 (transversal com-
pression) is 6% in the center and the maximum level of τ12
(shear) is 12.3% at the edges. These results are similar to
those obtained by numerical testing and show that the test rig
is suitable for carrying out compression tests.

The first torsion tests of the test rig revealed high local
stresses in the corners and an abnormally high rate of sec-
ondary stresses throughout the plate. The latter are due to
the asymmetric loading of the box during the torsion, caus-
ing the corners of the specimen to move out of their plane.
However, the plate naturally tends to remain horizontal and
to become unstuck locally. This phenomenon was also found
with the finite element model by setting the node at the cor-
ner of the specimen free. The technological solution to this
problem consisted of adding very stiff steel plate, 10 mm
thick, adjusted on the face in contact with the specimen and
drilled with fixture hole (see Fig. 15). These plates force the
specimen to follow the box deflection, which creates a more
homogeneous stress field.

Once this system was set up, a shear test was carried out,
whose expected shear stress τ12 is 22 MPa in the center of the
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Fig. 14—Experimental validation of the test rig: compression
test with an 2024 aluminum alloy plate
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Fig. 15—Design, assembly of central box and addition of
steel plates

plate (see Fig. 16). The variation of τ12 at the measurement
points does not exceed 18%. The level of secondary stresses
σ11 and σ22 reaches 74% for one rosette in one corner. Never-
theless, the values obtained by finite element modeling (with
an orthotropic skin) also reach high levels (up to 101%) and
the secondary stress level does not exceed 14% in the center.
In conclusion, these results show that, all in all, the test rig is
suitable for shear tests.

Although the aluminum plate was installed without
incident, installation of the sandwich plate proved difficult.
Indeed, since the panel was very stiff in bending, the flexibil-
ity of the plate did not compensate the geometrical manufac-
turing defaults of the test rig and generated excess stresses
throughout the working skin. To compensate these manufac-
turing and assembly related geometrical defects (offset and
slope of the I-beams), resin was applied on the central box
and the plate was tightened slightly. The plate’s installation
on the rig then yielded only residual strain of 300 µ strain
in the center (shear test 2), i.e., less than 3% of the ultimate
failure strain. The resin has the drawback of penetrating the
hole and sticking to the screws, which sometimes hindered
easy removal of the specimen. The problem could be solved
by using studs.

A photoelastic plate was stuck onto the first sandwich
specimens to analyze the strain fields in the working skin.
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Fig. 16—Experimental validation of the test rig: shear test
with an 2024 aluminum alloy plate
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Fig. 17—Photoelastic study: strain field under compression

Figure 17 shows a photograph of a weakly loaded specimen.
The uniform color on the test zone shows that the deforma-
tion and therefore the stresses are quasi-uniform and that the
influence from bolting is limited to the monolithic zone.

After addition of the steel plates, the test rig was deemed
operational. However, during the first shear test, failure oc-
curred along the line of bolts in the monolithic zone (cf.
Fig. 17). In fact, the aluminum 2024 alloy side panels are
not stiff enough, which causes a substantial displacement of
the specimen out of its plane as well as an overlarge concen-
tration of stresses. This is solved by simply using steel plates
instead, allowing proper failure to occur under shear loading.

Results and Discussion

Eurocopter France supplied asymmetric sandwich struc-
ture specimens with typical technological characteristics in
their monolithic zones, rampdown, and central part. Results
are given here for tests on 12 specimens, half of which have
a 4-ply carbon working skin 0.9 mm thick, and half having a
technological minimum 2-ply carbon working skin 0.52 mm.

Six other 4-ply specimens were impacted in the center
of their working skin and tested until failure occurred. The
monolithic zones and rampdown are designed using Eu-
rocopter’s own technology. Strain gages were attached to
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various points of the skin1 and systematically to the centers
of both skins in non-impacted tests.

Tests on Non-Impacted Plates

ANALYSIS OF STATIC FAILURES

The failure strain values obtained correspond to the last
load increment before failure and are therefore conservative
(Table 1 for compression, Table 2 for shear, and Table 3 for
combined loads). Globally, the directions of the main strains
at the level before failure conform to the load applied (0◦
(box axis) for the compression and +/–45◦ for shear). This
important result confirms that the test rig is able to apply the
type of load required. All but one of the specimens broke by
brittle failure of the working skin of the asymmetric sand-
wich and along one of its main stress directions. The first
4-ply specimen tested in shear broke near the bolts in the
monolithic zone. The test rig was then readjusted. At failure,
the main strains obtained are very high, sometimes reaching
–12,500 µ strains, stabilized value, this being close to pure
compression values obtained by testing parallelepiped spec-
imens. The observed absence of global buckling may be due
to the small dimensions of the test zone, to the all-clamped
boundary conditions, and also to the real technological con-
ditions on helicopters.

The analysis of failure patterns shows not only that asym-
metric sandwich technology has high intrinsic resistance, but
also that the test rig can apply static loads up to breaking point
without deteriorating. It is important to note that these tests
and the results obtained for combined load do not lead to any
conclusions about whether or not classical failure criteria are
valid (maximum strain, hill, etc.). Indeed, failures are of an
explosive nature and their point of origin is not known. Nev-
ertheless, they may well be triggered at the edge of the plate
or at a ply end whose experimental stress level is not known.

The ultimate failure strains are quite highly dispersed (up
to 20% for same-type specimen). Unlike material type tests
where dispersion is under 5%, tests on composite structures
are naturally prone to larger dispersions, even as high as 30%
for compression tests on launcher interface cones.8 The lat-
ter are due, on the one hand, to the composite structure itself:
variation in characteristics of the materials, in polymeriza-
tion, in ply direction, in specimen cutting, and in defects in
hole drilling. On the other hand, these variations can result
from the test rig setup: manual tightening of the screws, resid-
ual deformations, non-standard manufacture of replacement
parts, and manual adjustments. Finally, the actual failure can
be attributed to a concentration of stress at any structural
discontinuity such as ply stop or extremity of the tapered
sandwich, and both the initiation criteria and the sensitivity
of these zones are not well known.

Analysis of the Behavior of Asymmetric Sandwich
Structures

The responses of the two-ply specimens are described in
this paragraph. Other results relating to the 4-ply specimens
can be found in Castanié.1

BEHAVIOR IN COMPRESSION

To analyze behavior in compression, Fig. 18 shows a plot
of the evolution of the strain in the box axis (0◦) at the centers
of the working and stabilizing skins.

COMPRESSION TEST OF 2-PLY SPECIMEN   
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Fig. 18—Behavior in compression of asymmetric sandwich
structures

SHEAR TEST OF 2-PLY SPECIMENS   
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Fig. 19—Behavior in shear of asymmetric sandwich struc-
tures (WS, working skin; SS, stabilizing skin)

The working skin has a quasi-linear response whereas
there is notable nonlinearity for the stabilizing skin. Tests on
asymmetric sandwich beams have shown that the stabilizing
skin can be loaded with tensile stress.1 In this configuration,
the clamped boundary conditions on the side edges tend to
attenuate this phenomenon and the stabilizing skin remains
in compression at low levels. This caused the failure to occur
in the working skin.

BEHAVIOR IN SHEAR

To analyze behavior in shear, Fig. 19 shows a plot of the
evolution of the strains measured by two rosettes at +/–45◦
at the centers of the working and stabilizing skins.

Both skins have a quasi-linear response. This can be ex-
plained by the fact that geometrical nonlinearity is due to
coupling the sandwich deflection and the load. In shear, more-
over, the deflection is very small and no nonlinear coupling
is thus likely to appear. It can be seen that strain plummets in
the stabilizing skin at the penultimate load increment during
both tests. This dramatic fall could indicate that a breakage of
either the core or the stabilizing skin occurred before failure
of the working skin.

BEHAVIOR UNDER COMBINED LOADS

To analyze behavior under combined loads, Fig. 20 shows
a plot of the evolution of the strains measured by gages po-
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TABLE 1—MAIN COMPRESSIVE STRAINS AT THE CENTER OF THE WORKING SKIN JUST BEFORE
FAILURE (UNITS ARE µ STRAINS) AND WORKING SKIN BREAKING LINES

SPECIMEN 4 P L Y  - 1 4 P L Y  - 2 2 P L Y  - 1 2 P L Y  - 2

DIRECTION 2° 1.58° 0.5° (step n-1) 1° (step n-1)

εε1 (µstrains) -10467 -12510 -8510 -8400

εε2 (µstrains) 1391 1191 #### (not measured) ####(not measured)

FAILURE
BREAKING
PATTERN

TABLE 2—MAIN SHEAR STRAINS AT THE CENTER OF THE WORKING SKIN JUST BEFORE
FAILURE (UNITS ARE µ STRAINS) AND WORKING SKIN BREAKING LINES

SPECIMEN 4 P L Y  - 1 4 P L Y  - 2 2 P L Y  - 1 2 P L Y  - 2

DIRECTION -45,36° -50,28° -44,35° -38,76°

εε1 (µstrains) -12453 -10484 -6592 -5617

εε2 (µstrains) 10291 9154 7082 7961

FAILURE
BREAKING
PATTERN

TABLE 3—MAIN COMBINED COMPRESSION/SHEAR STRAINS AT THE CENTER OF THE WORKING
SKIN BEFORE FAILURE (UNITS ARE µ STRAINS), COMPRESSIVE VALUES IN THE 0◦ AND 45◦ PLY
DIRECTIONS AND WORKING SKIN BREAKING LINES

SPECIMEN 4 P L Y  - 1 4 P L Y  - 2 2 P L Y  - 1 2 P L Y  - 2

DIRECTION -28° P LY -29° P LY -25° P LY -16,7° P LY

εε1 (µstrains) -10017
0° P ly :
-6400

-11410
0° P ly :
-7300

-10300
0° P ly :
-7956

-9680
0° P ly :

-8350

εε2 (µstrains) 3522
45° P ly:
 -8859

5360
45° P ly :
-10135

3500
45° P ly:

-8588
6400

45° P ly:
-6059

FAILURE
BREAKING
PATTERN



COMBINED SHEAR/COMPRESSION TESTS OF 2-PLY SPECIMENS   
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Fig. 20—Behavior of asymmetric sandwich structures under
combined load (WS, working skin; SS, stabilizing skin)

sitioned at the centers of the working and stabilizing skins
at angles of 0◦ (compression direction) and 45◦ (shear). The
total torsion + bending loading is used for the x-axis. Plate 1
(2-ply 1) was first loaded in torsion as far as 8000 N, then
in bending until failure occurred. Plate 2 (2-ply 2) was first
loaded in torsion as far as 8000 N, then in bending until fail-
ure. The load changes can be clearly seen on the plot at the
points where the curve changes slope.

The response of the 0◦ gages on both skins shows, despite
any loading imperfection, a superposition of the effects of
the loadings in compression and shear. This superposition is
confirmed numerically.2 Although the response of asymmet-
ric sandwich structures is geometrically nonlinear, no cou-
pling is observed between compression and shear. This can
be explained by the origin of the nonlinearity, which is linked
to the out-of plane deflection of the sandwich and does not
cause any coupling with the shear.

Moreover, a method of correlating these tests has been
developed using an original nonlinear theory specifically de-
veloped for asymmetric sandwiches. Details can be found in
Castanié et al.2

Tests on Impacted Specimen

The static resistance of composite structures is, of course,
a useful parameter for determining ultimate loads and mar-
gins, but present-day dimensioning also has to take into ac-
count the fact that these structures can be damaged by im-
pacts. Indeed, even low-speed, low-energy impacts resulting,
for example, from a falling tool can cause residual strength
to decrease by over 50%.23 With this in mind, Eurocopter
provided four specimens that had been impacted manually
with a steel spherical ball. The energy was not specified, but
the impact caused perforation damages and C-Scan analysis
showed delamination to be absent beyond the visible dam-
aged zone. Generally speaking, when the impacted structures
were tested on standard compression machines, the damage
was first seen to spread and the specimen then failed suddenly.

The compression tests revealed an unusual behavior. In-
deed, as can be seen in the failure pattern shown in Fig. 21, a
crack of limited length is present on either side of the impact.
Figure 22 gives the strains measured by the gages numbered
in Fig. 21, according to the normalized value of the load.
However, some of the values given by the gages affected by
the crack were not taken into account as they were incoher-
ent (i.e., 20,000 µstrain). The following interpretation of the
evolution of the measured strain is proposed.
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Fig. 21—Breaking pattern of an impacted specimen under
compression
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Fig. 22—Readings from 0◦ gages, compression test of
impacted plate

=> Load is increased normally.
Note excellent symmetry of the strains: gages 2 and 3, 4

and 9, 5 and 6.

=> Crack starts to grow out of the impacted zone (load
12 kN) along an orthogonal line at compression
direction.
From this stage onwards, the structure is no longer intact.

The crack causes a change in stiffness and a redistribution of
the load flow which affects input gages 1, 2, 3, and gage 10.

=> Load increase is continued and the crack grows
progressively.
Gages 4 and 9 are affected and no longer give coherent

readings. The growth of the crack causes loads to pass onto
the specimen sides at gages 1 and 10. At gages 2 and 3,
decrease is slighter and only becomes significant when the
peripheral zone, which has an extra ply, is in turn affected by
the crack (gages 5 and 6).

=> The test is stopped.
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No loading 4650 N

9450 N 12100 N  F I S S U R A T I O N

8600 N

0° :  compression direction

C rack

Fig. 23—Stages of the damaged area in compression after
impact by the moiré shadow method

It is remarkable to observe such “growth” of a crack, as
an explosive failure usually occurs as soon as a crack ap-
pears. The phenomenon observed may be due to working in
imposed displacement as well as the various reinforcements
present in asymmetric sandwich structures, e.g., the struc-
tural redundancy of the test rig. Before the crack appears,
strain of –3873 and –2613 µ strains were obtained by cal-
culating the average of the values given by gages 1, 2, and
3, representing a drop in resistance of about 75%. As shown
in Fig. 23, a qualitative analysis of the deformed shape (due
to the bad quality of the grid used) using the shadow moiré
method was carried out during the second test. The evolution
of the pattern of the impact provides information on the fail-
ure scenario under compression after impact, which seems to
be the appearance of a progressively deeper elliptical dam-
aged zone caused by extension of the local crushing of the
honeycomb core, followed by the start of the crack at the apex
of the ellipse, probably initiated by local static overstresses.

The two remaining specimens were tested in shear and un-
der combined loads. Photographs of the failures are shown in
Figs. 24 and 25. In the shear test, failure was sudden, along a
45◦ line approximately and strains at the hole edges reached
about 12,000 µ strains. In impacted shear, the response of
the structure thus appears analog to a failure by concentra-
tion of stresses around a hole. In fact, the strain values ob-
tained would appear to confirm the absence of delamination
caused by the impact. Under combined loads, a phenomenon
occurred which was analog to that observed in compression.1

First, the specimen was compression loaded. Rosettes situ-
ated in the same places as gages 1–2–3, shown in Fig. 21,
supplied an average strain of –3644 µ strain at 0◦. At this
stage, the structure is intact with no cracks outside the im-
pacted area. It was then shear-loaded and a crack very soon
appeared. Just before final failure, these rosettes indicated a
main direction near to 45◦. This shows that the crack com-
pletely unloaded the zone in compression and that the stress
flow was redirected to the peripheral zones of the specimen
and to the test rig itself. The gages positioned close to the
impact came unstuck during growth of the crack, making
quantitative interpretation of the test difficult.

The test rig has thus proved suitable for impacted specimen
tests and enabled an original progressive crack phenomenon

Fig. 24—Failure pattern in shear of an impacted specimen

Fig. 25—Failure pattern under combined load of an impacted
specimen

to be closely observed. Little is known about how stratified
structures crack and this method of experimenting, which can
enable propagation in “small leaps”, could be used to validate
an initiation test. Moreover, from a practical point of view,
the non-explosive crack growth attributable to the structural
redundancy of the box gives aeronautical structure designers
safety margins not shown by standard tests.

Conclusions

A test rig was developed to test asymmetric sandwich spec-
imens under combined compression/shear loads. It conforms
to the second level of the test pyramid. A box structure was
chosen and tests simulated as realistically as possible the con-
ditions in aeronautical structures, particularly junctions and
boundary conditions. The test rig proved capable of carry-
ing out static failure tests on specimens with carbon laminate
skins. The tests effectuated showed asymmetric structures
to be exceptionally strong in compression, since no global
buckling was observed and failure strains are similar to those
measured on single-material specimens, being more than
–10,000 µ strains at failure. The shear and combined load
tests produce results which are analog for breaking patterns
and failure strains.
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Further tests were carried out on impacted specimens and
revealed progressive crack growth from the impact damage
point. As far as we know, no such progressive crack growth
was reported in the literature, and could be attributed to the
structural redundancy of the test rig. The values observed
when the crack started (about –3500 µ strains) are, however,
close to standard test compression values. Note that it also
demonstrates the local nature of the phenomenon. This pro-
gressive failure mode leads to the conclusion that the extrapo-
lation of classical test results to real structures is conservative,
since the existence of structural redundancy enables loads to
be taken by non-damaged zones. This test rig should also be
used to study crack growth in laminates under compression
after impact.

As is the case for the other existing test rigs of this type, the
difficulty lies in estimating the stress flows directly entering
the specimen. In the case of asymmetric sandwich structures,
their very specific geometrically nonlinear behavior turns the
stabilizing skin into an actual sensor of the loading state of
the sandwich.2 It is therefore possible to measure incoming
stress flow in situon the working skin and to correlate the test
on the stabilizing skin alone. Nevertheless, when the test rig
uses small specimens, Saint-Venant effects play an important
part in the stabilizing skin and perturb the strain field. Obvi-
ously, a future version needs to hold specimens almost twice
as large (approximately 600 × 500 mm)

Generally speaking, this type of test is more complex than
standard tests but it does highlight mechanical phenomena
that are much closer to real-life structures. Less conserva-
tive conclusions can thus be extrapolated. As in the case of
composite structures, the effects of scale are evident, and
the aeronautical industry greatly needs this type of test to be
developed.
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